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Evils That Never Arrive

Where It Is Always Afternoon

sixty-fiv- e guests Thursday or Friday
of this week.

On Monday, December 11, Mrs. W.
K. Foote has reservations for a din-

ner party of seventeen. For Thanks-

giving dinner reservations have been
made by Mrs. J. H. Hudson and Mrs.
E. P. Boyer. Mrs. E. S. Rood is

planning an affair at the Blackstone,
November 29.

All of us remember the fairy tale
about the wedding feast from which
first the bride, then her parents, then
her brothers and then guest after
guest disappeared. The bride had
gone to the cellar to draw some wine
and one after another the rest of the
wedding party had followed to see
why she did not come back.

At last the groom was left alone and
he went in search of the missing fam-

ily. Behold them all weeping over a
dire inspiration of the bride's! There
aras a pickaxe fastened tto he ceiling-sup- pose

some day they had children
and they came down to draw wine and
the pickaxe fell and killed them I

Most of us have laughed with apt
preciation of this folly of human
nature which the Brothers Grimm so

cleverly pictured for us. But most of
us don't stop to realize that the little
picture is perfectly applicable to us,
tool '

Think it over don't you spend a
lot of energy looking for troubles that
probably never will arrive? Don't you
use up so much forethought griev-
ing over difficulties approaching from
the future that when they arrive at
the present you are too worn out to
cope with them?

By ANNE LISLE.
Most of our ills we have cured.

And the sharpest we still have
survived;

But what tortures ol pain we endured
From the evils which never arrived.
Why must we march through life

carrying with usN deliberately and of
our own choice a collection of things
about which to worry? This is a form
of "preparedness" which is highly
prevalent and utterly absurd.

Most of our troubles don't arrive,
and all the trouble we have in con-
nection with them is waiting for them
to come. The things about which we
worry and agitate ourselves either
never happen or aren't particularly
bad when they do happen. And we
wear ourselves but in idle anticipation.

Isn't this inefficient? The point is
that while one worries about a certain
dire possibility and uses u- - energy on
it, something quite unexpected turns
up and one has to readjust one's self
to bearing that.

There are plenty of troubles in this
world without looking for them.

Many of the things about which we
worry could be kept out of our path
if we just set about attending to them
instead of fearing them I
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Twin Impossibilities
You can't make a silk purse out of
a sow's ear. Neither can you make

a healthful cooking medium out of
a sow's fat. Calling it lard doesn't
make it digestible. -

BUT HALF converted to the straight and
way is this Doeuillet frock one of the

smartest of the season which
A PROPHETESS with honor in its own land

is this frock with which Drecoll prophesied
of embroideries; the bodice of

velvet is, encrusted with blue em-

broidery, the pcplum is banded with gray
waist are different colors.

SA1MTAYin favor of straightness, but refuses pointblank to
be narrow. The dress is blue serge embroidered
in red, yellow and green. '

,

Your ' Birth Month

November 20, 1916 (J
As the opera season all over the

country advances facts come to light
which give Ornahans good reason to
lie proud. Last week the daily prints
commented on the great deficit which

existed in St Louis after the grand
opera series thejw. This week Chi-

cago is the subject of discussion.
Word comes that while the balconies
are filled with real music lovers,
among them a young millionaire who
finds the balcony people quieter ana
less given to chatting during the
music, the boxes and the downstairs
scats were sparsely occupied. Because
of this situation it is said that the
loyal supporters of opera who each
year dig down in their pockets to sup-

ply tha deficits may grow discour-

aged and withdraw their support.
Other interesting comments were

made of the Chicago season. One was
that in view of the work-a-da- y nature
of the community the performances
should not be allowed to drag on in-

terminably. The intermissions should
be shorter, because, unlike the French
or Italian opera-goe- r, who thinks he
has not had his money's worth of joy
unless he remains until 12:30 or t a.
m., the American financier wishes to
leave early that he may rise with the
crowing cock.

Clothes of the season attracted no-

tice. A sober-hue- d crowd, as regards
evening gowns, they were, but opera
cloaks were beautiful and gorgeous.

It is greatly tto our credit that, with
such large western cities as St. Louis

' and Chicago finding opera seasons un-

successful, Omaha's boxes, arena and
balconies were packed to their limit.

., ii ;

Tea for Debutante.
Mr. John W. Towle entertained at

tea this afternoon for the girls of the
younger set and some of the younger
matrons in honor of Miss Regina
Connell, a debutante of last week.
Yellow chrysanthemums were used as
decorations, a mound of them adorn-
ing the center of the tea table. About
seventy guests were present. Assist-
ing Mrs. Towle were:

Veedamee - MeedameH
K W. Connll, W, 3. Connalt,
Wlntteor Megaath, A. W. Oordon,
Louis Clarks, Harler Moorhead.
Lout Merer,

Cartta, O'Brien, Helen Invwereen.
Jeeephlne ConadoH, Mary Van Klseck of
Grace Allison, Pouthkeepsts, N. T.i
Erally K.ll.r , Margaret Dowi of
Mary Mas eath, Csdar Rapids. la.

At the Orphean..
Children's matinee parties will be

popular at the Orpheum the last of
the week. On Friday Mrs. W. T. Cox
will have a party of eight children
and on Saturday Mrs. A. D. Dunn
will entertain twelve. V? '

For' Thursday evening the Scottish
Rite Masons have made twenty-fiv- e

reservations, weanesoay evening inc
office force of Trimble Bros., sixteen
strong, will attend the performance.

This eVening the twelve members
ef the Theater club, who attend the
Orpheum every week and take sup-

per at the Fontenelle afterward will
form a party.

Reservations for parties of four and
six have been made for this evening
by L. M. Cohn, 0. C. Rediclc. 0.
Furay, T. McFadden, K. M. Jones
and E. A. Higgins.. v

Mr. Brinkley Evans will have five

guests in a box this evening.
Mr. Charles Watson Hull will en-

tertain: '
Vasdames- - Maadimaa

IS. D. Dlaon, K. A. Nash.
Messrs. Messrs.

Charles Test Stew- - Henry Hart, Coun.
art. Council Bluffs; ell Bluffs.
Miss Curtlss.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fitzgerald will

have a family party of eleven, includ-- j
ing their two daughters, Mrs. N. H,
Stars of Dallas, S. D.. and Mrs. W.
E. Hamilton of North Platte, who
came to Omaha after the Nebraska-- ,
Kansas game Saturday.

Luncheon and Matinee Party,
Miss Helen Dunham gave a lunch-

eon at the University club, followed
by a matinee party at the Orpheum
today, for the two visiting girls, Miss
Louise Hupp of Chicago and Miss
Marian Mathers of Greenville, Pa.
The party included: -

Louis Hupp. ' ,lfartan Mathsrs,
Helea Vsa Deaen, Mildred Todd.
Udltk HamUtoa,

For Franco-Belgia- n belief. '
j

Tickets are out for the large bridge
Earty

to be given Saturday afternoon,
2, at the Blackstone, for the

fund to purchase materials to carry
on the work of the' Franco-Belgia- n

. ,r,i:r 1 t a
jacuci suciviy, ui wnicn nrs. jonn A.
McShane is president. Handsome
prizes have been donated and mem-
bers of all bridge clubs in the city
are being asked to attend.'

Mrs. McShane has issued an ap-
peal for old sheets. These sheets
with waterproof covers are used to
line the boxes in which the surgical
dressings prepared at the society's,
work room are packed. To use new
sheets would be an extravagance, the
women feel, and so have asked for
donations of old sheets.

Research Club.
Father Livingston addressed a

large .audience of the Research club
on the Californian missions yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Ernest Reese played
a violin solo and Friti Miller won ap-
plause by his rendition of Sigmund
Landsberg's "The Rose is Like You,
Love." ,' :;. ...f

'
, .' '?

At the Blackstone. -

Mrs. C. W. Russell will entertain
at 1 o'clock luncheon at the Black-
stone tomorrow for Mrs. John E.
Burke and Mrs, George Lunt of
California, mother and sister of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Burke, with
whom they have visited for a month
and wilt probably remain until after
Thanksgiving. '. ,. -

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wood enter,
tained at dinner at the Blackstone
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Vincent
celebrated their twentv-fift- h weddinsr
anniversary by entertaining twenty- -
two guests at amner at the Black-
stone yesterday. The Dartv occuDied
one of the private dining rooms, new
ly nnisnea.

Reservations have been made by
Mr. D. C. Stapleton for a Dartv of
twelve at dinner Wednesday evening.
Mrs. D. M. Meyer is entertaining

100 Pure Butter-of-Nu- ts

is wholly free from animal fats.:
It is the pure butter of tropical nuts

just as Nature made it.

t Sawtay is more easily digested than the finest

creamery butter, and, as it melts below the

temperature of the stomach,' is completely
assimilated. "

Sawtay cake has mote than butter richness.

Sawtay pastry is tender and flaky. Sawtay fried
foods are free from grease and true to flavor.

Sawtay is economical use one-fift- h less. ':
j

SAWTAY CRULLERS ' I

Colonial Dames.
Nebraska chapter. Colonial Dames

of America, of which ' Mrs. Arthur
Crittenden Smith is president, held its
first meeting this season at (he Hotel
Fontenelle this morning.

Stork Special.
A daughter was born on Saturday

to Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Burns of Al-

bert Lea, Minn. Mrs. Burns was
formerly Miss Corinne Searle of this
city.

On the Calendar. v
The Hai Resh fraternity will give a

dancing party at Turpin's next Sat-

urday night.
The Columbian club will give a

card party at its .hall, Twenty-fourt- h

and Locust streets, Wednesday aft-

ernoon. Because of the approach of
Thanksgiving ten prizes of poultry
wilt be offered.

Miss Mary Cooper will give her first
regular assembly in her studio Fri-

day evening of this week.

Personal Mention, '

Miss Frances Isaacs of St. Louis.
Mo., who has been the guest of Rabbi
and Mrs, Frederick Cohn, has re-
turned to her home.

Miss Marian Mathers of Greenville,
Pa., who has been the guest of Miss
Mildred Todd since last Tuesday, will
leave Wednesday for California with
her mother, who arrives from the east
that day.

A Girl's Idea
of the Proper ,

Sphere of Girls '

By MADGE ARTHUR.
Have you ever noticed when you

find a group of children at play that
the game which seems always to be
first favorite is tha t of "playingmamma pirjtM t.a I -aw.vi, wit, iiiw VIIC9 ICt- -
ogmze that to be "like, mother" is. i l .i . . ...
wim ui me nignesi. inings to wntcn
they can aim. They are always try-
ing to copy her sayings and doings,
......SnH l,i. na,aie.e kanni.. . U - ...L. . I..v.ki i.eL,jci inati wucn nicyare surrounded by their dolls, speak
ing 10 mem ana comtorting them,as a real live mother does.
' it is doubtful whether those who

have the care of children alwaysrealize the position they hold in a
child's mind. Mothers and grown-
up sisters would need to be very
watchful over themselves if theywould remain on the pedestals to
which the little ones raise them. In
the child's heart at least, the mother
reitrna at,nrm M.l:i !.:

sisters" hold a high place there, too.
vie onen near people talk about

"WMIWU'I r i tr ....I. , " Cnm. ..'11- uvuit avuillCIl Will
spend all their time and energy in

""is iu uuiam writ, iney consiaer
then-....... "rierrtre. " re.,... ;..,. -- ll .u -

iuig.iiuiK an me tunc
that instead of increasing their do-
main they are losing unuch of their
old inheritance. They forget that
they have a kingdom to govern which
no one but themselves can govern,and which, if left to other hands,
must ultimately go to ruin or be lost.

, One of the grandest "rights" that
woman has is' that of being queenin... .....hoi. hnn.. r t.wn, vr,v nu ui iiiaauig lla place of beauty, and her "subjects"

wj. ' w witnin ner power to
malra if thj mm a,!..!:...."- ..v aiufl.ll,B jjiaic un
earth. Her duty lies there, and her
sicatvai jur, it may oe numoie, even
a nnnr nlara h, im k 1. I

,r " .iiiKuuin,and while she is doing her utmost to
'" me nappiest spot on eartn
for her (Imp nn Dli M..uv..vb, a.iv aa H IIIU.ll
right to be called "queen" as any

un mc tnrone.
Rvarvnna mi.at m.va. :.t. ...L.mu.1 au s guia WIIU,when it is necessary, have the pluck

m " v ana; aunu 111 U I U C I
to earn their daily bread: but admira-
tion. ia. iti.r a. or, (. ,u ' .u

j a'.ai .ui lliWDG WIIUBC

duty lies at horn. She is there in her
triia urnm.n'. Ct.. - - 1-a CLiiicic. oilC 18 UOingthe work for which woman was al-

ways intended. Some girls fret be-
cause they cannot go out into the
wnrlrt anil wnrl. tni

luviicj as many
pf their friends do. ' They grow rest- -
icoa anu uiscontentea because tney...mnar aliuiva Mklr. - 1. i, ar :t"- -J - 'V at hwiiic. now, 11

these o;irls would only realize it, theyare doing the very noblest thing theycan do.
Onf.a it vr nffit n . I. ,L..

they are under a great big debt to
their fathers and mothers, and that
anything they can do. ought to be
done .to make the "old folks" happy

'"cy uecome less active ana ablefor wnrlrr It nf,n V.n ,u..uallB dial WC
can help best by working and carry- -
,,.n i,iiic Wur earnings to aaa to the

we shall find that our clear duty lies
iimn in mc nome itseit. Anil when
that is the case let us go to work
with a right good will.

We have been told that we are all
born princesses, and that some. dayor nrh.r lara ariall k.ww, uv v4ua;cii9 in our
own right in our own homes, Let
.u V i Pr.ePre ourselves for

imuur-wnic- is to come to us.

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

A Mntpl Thine to Da.
Dar MIm Kirfx: I fl to coll.r, nd In

on of my olumra U a yount mn whom t
dmtr vpy much. Thir has alway tmcn

cordial feellnt btwn us, and nothinnmora. I am moat dstroua ot cultivatingthia young tnan'i (rtndBh4p ouUldA of
chool. I hava o(t?n wanted to aak him to

call at my homa, but flt that It would b
rathar forward. WtU you pleaaa advtaa ma
what to do, aa hi msana mora to me than
1 am willluc to acknowladga. VIOLET.

Ca yl not tactfully paaa from tha "cor-di-

rracttnc" ataga to ont whara you and
thta collega mat axrhanga a little conrer-atlo-

on tha many tootca olaaamat may
hava tn common? Than It will ba a nlmpl
mattar to tuggaat that1 It would ba r

to contlnut your conversation at your
homa and to Invlta him cordially to apand
an aftaroooa or avtntng with you,

X ulilwpaan, Sawtay, I cup sogar, yoUa s ena, wbitaa i am, J
lV oiea soar, a liaaiimiifnli baaana bomcW. Ul - Z.I '

amaias, I taaapnenfui talc cup oiiik.
Craain Sawtxy. Add raaluaar., then ag voTfca arafl tatari
aad while beaten etjlt. Antmare adding milk and aifad dry

tingredieota. Toaaeaa nourad board, rolfthia, snd ait erith a
floured cruller cutter. Fry in deep Sawtey ar--i drain aa broam
paper. Spriakle with contedwrear's sugaf before sareiag.
Send tot in i tumps fir" From Sup It Jftts"

more evidential value than had Gall's
thieves, lunatics, murderers and per-
verts. . ' "i .

If you have talent, energy and am-

bition, don't trouble yourself about
the month 'you were born in, and,
above all, don't get in high feather
because you were born in February.
Don't expect to find out what you
are good for by asking the stars,
blinking away off in immensity, with
so many more important affairs to
attend to, or by interrogating the

fold-line- s in your hands, which would
be, amused to hear that anybody
thought there was any mystery
about them, but inquire within,
knock at your own door, and there
you will meet the truth.

comptaocV -a '

Don't be discouraged
My face was even worse

than yours till I found that

esino.I
clears pimply skins

Just wash your face with Resinol Soap
and hot water, dry and apply gently a
little Resinol Ointment. Let this stay
on for ten minutes, then wash off with
more Resinol Soap. In a few days
pimples, redness arid roughness simply
vanish I I know that sounds too good
to be true but it u true. Try it and see I

All dnjgtta aeU Renaol OiotSMitf aad Rcaiael
Soap. Foralrecsamplaolach,WTiMtoDcpl.4tvR,
Reainol, Baltimore. Md. iV XtiSvimh.

A Big But if New
SAUTE PRODUCTS CORPORATION

WocJwotth

relinquishes hoops the lavish use
white chiffon

and
fox. Skirt and

in about equal numbers in every
month of the year. There may, of
course, be climatic, or other iocal,
or temporary, circumstances which
would favor exceptional persons born
in certain months; but that would
not be a unifrom influence, and would
afford no indication whatever of the
gifts of any particular person com-
ing into life in those months.

There does appear to be something
benign to the brain in the meteorol-
ogy of the upper middle lattitudes.
It is a physiological influence exer-
cised by the atmosphere and the soil,
through a special tempering of the
beams of energy from the sun. But
it does not follow that to be born
within this favored zone is to possess
genius. : Geniuses and
benefit alike from its advantages.

The harm arising from too much
meditation on this subject comes
from its association with systems of
soothsaying, some of which have
probably dogged humanity ever since
the days of the All
systems of this kind are built upon
selected coincidences, and fragmen-
tary satisfies. They all claim to be
"scientific" nowadays, when science
has won the call, iu'st as they were
all "occult" in the dark ages, when
thaumaturgy had the lead.

Even phrenology, which had at
least an anatomical and physiological
basis, led itself astray by reliance
upon insufficient data and by too
hasty generalization. No better il-

lustration of this manner of construct-
ing a "science" can be given than is
contained in these word of Dr. Alex-
ander Macalister in his article on
"Phrenology,"; in the Encyclopedia
Britannica: ---.

"The system of Gall was con-
structed by a method of pure em-

piricism, and his organs
were, for the most part, identified on
slender grounds. Having selected the
place of a faculty, he examined the
heads of his friends and casts of
persons having that peculiarity in
common, and in them he sought for
the distinctive feature of his charac-
teristic trait. Some of his earlier
studies were made among low assoc-
iates, in jails and in lunatic asylums,
and some of the qualities located by
him were such as tend to become per-
verted to crime. These he named
after their excessive manifestations,
mapping out organs of theft, murder,
etc., but as this cast some discredit on
the system the names were changed
by Spurzheim, who claimed as his
the moral and religious considerations
associated with it"

In like manner the ascription of
certain, traits and qualities to persons
born under certain signs of the zodiac,
whose rising occurs in certain months,
is purely a matter of empiricism, and
the illustrative examples quoted in

support of the superstition have no

Recipes and Ketstni.

Tower, New York

USED 40 YEARS

I The Woman's Tonio
AT AtX DRTTO STORES .a.

LIKE A NEW WOMAN
Mrs. Louise Watson, of Vienna, 111., writes: "I have received so

much benefit from the use of Cabdui that I wish to tell you. When I
was a young girl ot twenty-on- e I became run down. I was. . . , caused
I think by my having taken cold. I was in much pain at those, times
tnd usually had to go to bed. . . I had bad headaches and backaches
and a dreadful bearing down pain. . . I can't tell Just who told me
aboutj Caanm, but. . . I began to use it. . . The Tery first bottle

Here is a letter which lets a gleam
of light into the dark places of su-

perstition and which, I believe ' ex-

presses feelings that many persons
experience and worry over while con-

cealing them:
Daar Prof. Somas: Would roll klndlr

Ivo ma a reason, or explanation, why so

man? groat, lsadars and Inventors wars
born In tha month of Fahruarx? I was
bom In February, and am struatllnt hard

lonv with my work to gain an education,
hoplnff soma day to accomplish something
grsat, It would encourage me greatly to
know If the month has anything to do

with It. 1 hop you will not consider this
a foolish quostloa, hut will answer It

W. J. . . '.

Oi may part, I hope that you will
be not the least discouraged when
I tell you that your being born in

February is no sign that you pos-
sess the genius of a great inventor
or a great leader of men. Perhaps
you have been reading or hearing
about the alleged influence of the

sgns of the zodiac upon human
life, or you may have been impress-
ed by the names of Washington,
Lincoln and ' Edison, all of whom
were born in February. '

' Well, Napoleon, Grant Marconi,
Pitt, Wellington, Watt, Jefferson,
Franklin and Whitney were not born
in February, Even if the Februarists
outnumbered the' representatives of

any other month, the fact would be

without significance, because of the

imperfection of enumeration of the

kind, and still more because the

space of time covered could be only
a small fragment of the entire course
of history. '

v.

If you have amused yourself by
throwing dice, you must have noticed,
at times, the tendency of certain
numbers to appear more frequently
than others. In the course of an
evening you might throw sixes so
much oftener than any other, number,
and so much ottener than any other
player threw them, that you would
be tempted to believe some mysten-iou- s

influence was favoring yoil.
but the mathematicl law of chancea,
or of probability, proves that (unless
there is some special cause interfer-
ing) the dice will, upon the whole,
present each face an equal number
of times.

"Well, you may reply, "that a ex-

actly the point; there ia a special
cause, and the tendency of certain
numbers to reappear proves it.", i

That would be so if the tendency
were permanent, but you cannot
prove that it is permanent by the
experiments of a single evening.
The next evening you will get dif-

ferent results, grouped, perhaps,
about some one number, or scattered
indifferently among all the numbers,
and on the third evening there will
be a change again. Sometimes sixes
will turn up with undue frequency,
sometimes aces, sometimes deuces,
sometimes threes or fours, or fives,
but in the long run the chancea will
even themselves. -

Just so, if complete statistics could
be obtained, covering many centuries,
or thousands of years, it would be
found that great men have been born

Helped me and made me like a new woman. . . I truly think there is no
remedy like Cabdui. . ." For forty years Cabdui has helped women in Jusl
such cases as this. Try it. It may be Just what yon need.

DUC

FARES SOUTH
via

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Reduced rate, round-tri- p winter excursion tickets on sale daily to many points

in the South and Southeast.
New Orleaiu, .. .$44.31 Augusta, Ga. .. .$52.77 Havana, Cuba.. .$92.15
Tampa, Fla .$66.16 Palm Beach . . . .$73.06 Charleston $54.56' Biloxi, Miss . . . . . $44.31 Mobile ........ $44.31 Gulfport, Miss. . . $44.31

Jacksonville, Fla via direct routes . . . . .$54.56
Jacksonville, Fla., via New Orleans in one direction $63.56
Jacksonville, Fla., via Washington in one direction . . i . . . . $63.76

Liberal stop-ove- allowed. Other attractive diverse route tickets on sale, also delightful tours to
the West Indies and Sooth America, going via New York, returning via New Orleans or Galveston. Three
daily trains provide service of the n high standard of the "Milwaukee" road and afford eood
connections at Chicago for all points South and East Let us help you plan your winter trip.

W. E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent, ,

C. M. A St. P. Ry. :

1317 Farnam St., Omaha, Nab. , , Agents For All Suamship Line. ,

. . .a.

Skinner5
THE HI6HEJT QUALITY

EGG NOODLES
it Agr Rrcift Book Frrt .

SKINNER MFG. CO, OMAHA, USA
4AMUT NACMOM MCI0IV HI AMUICA - g
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